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The “Mdumichi Advance” Isjmbliahedat Chat- 
ham, Mjramichi,.N. B., every ТОШіт morning 
to time tor despatch by the «artiest malls of that

any address in Canada,

the money, in til am, to i 
the paper.

Advertisements ere pleesd under chadded head-

gUmtigmentg.^T&ve cheered and encouraged 
iveral undertakings, we heartily 

tulate your Lordship upon the bar* 
onions condition of the Diocese, owing 

greatly, under God as we 
wise and impartial spirit which has marked 
your administration.

In the absence of a meeting of the Synod, 
prior to your departure, we have taken it 
upon ourselves individually to express the 
feelings which we are convinced the Synod 
would desire to express were it in session ; 
and assuring your Lordship that you will 
take with you our best wishes and our 
pmyers that your visit may be a pleasant 
one, that your mission to join in the as
semblage of the Bishops of the Great An
glican Communion may be blessed of God 
and that you may safely return, and long 
be spared to this Diocese to carry on the 
work of your Apostolic office.

We remain your Lordship’s
Faithful Friends and Servants.

The address was signed by 58 clergymen 
and upwards of 100 lay delegates. It was 
read by His Honor Chief Justice Allan. 
His Lordship made a beautiful reply. A 
handsome signet ring with the coat-of-arms 
of His Lordship engraved thereon, was 
presented by the Rev. Canon DeVeber, 
and His Lordship suitably acknowledged 
the gift. The following clergymen were 
present: Rev. Canon DeVeber, Rev. Canon 
Brigstocke, Rev. Canon Medley, Revs. 
G. S. Roberts, A. S. Weeks, E. S. Wood- 

also His Honor the Chief Justice, 
Judge Fisher, George E. Fenety, William 
Carman, George R. Parkin, and Vivian 
Tippit, Esqrs.

His Lordship will sail from Quebec on 
Tuesday for England, accompanied by the 
Rev. Canon DeVeber. His Lordship, it

months.—^Globe.
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that is unpleasant and true 
gentleman who has so many ey^~0 
qualities of head аIй he 
has ceased to do .redit U 
self or this conitituenr 
man.
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CatarrHare over the Government will open its 
eyes to the losses it is sustaining all 
over the country through the weak 
policy indicated. It is known, or, at 
least, believed that certain officials have 
gone so far as to threaten the Minister 
of the Department employing them when 
they knew dismissal hung over their 
heads, and have time averted deserved 
punishment. The knowledge of such a 
state of things is not calculated to 
strengthen the attachment to the Gov-1 

eminent of independent men, who c*re 
less (or party than for good Grve 
ment, and we shall not be survri

The Quebec ЖІесШп».

The elections for the Quebec Assem
bly, which came off on Wednesday of 
last week resulted in unexpected gains 
on the part of the Liberals. The Op
position party in the House of Commons 
made a test question of these elections 
and admitted tint if they did not result 

-Ï3Ü“ ІЬ° «ornent, it
rey- .ХГГГ; .Tfif ,m,ldbe a death-blow to their hopes 

cnsQgduiMierwnngemeDt made tiwrefov vite the Qf succeeding to power at Ottawa after
, The " Mikajocki adïàvce" Ьжгіпг It. Ivre area the next Dominion elections

Liberals, on the other hand 
МІЙ" fident 01 «re.1 gebs to their party in L .

House of sixty-five members at the tim ; °f the Q"Ternment’’ Лі> 
the Governor dismissed his advisersiand 
Mr. Joly, the new Leader, decided to 
•PP6»1 egainst the majority to the (on- 
stituencies. The latest despatches shew 
that the new Government has a majority 
of five. So complete a reaction has

believe, to thed»y.
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Archibald Forbes, the famous war 
correspondent of the London Daily 
New» is about to visit Canada, and de
liver a series of lectures in the principal 
towns and cities.

has ^rort the 
different 

as the Gov- 
6 in reference to 
iter. The Free-

A. J, LOGGIE & CO>

SPRING GOODS!
■veils

piramUW gtimmet. enmment appears 
this most impc 
man truly says
see officisV who attended carefully to 
their duties discharged, merely because 
they were known to be Tories, 
because during the Tory regime they 
had taken an active part in elections in 
support of their friends. The evils of 
what is called the American system are 
so great that they are not counterbal
anced by any good that can be derived 
from the explosion of the enemies of the 
existing government ; but ‘we should 
have either the English or the- Ameri- 
ТГТІІеГо x i «Umï Ті ruler the1 present OoVr 
eminent, contains some of the most ob
jectionable features of both those sys
tems, and the Government need not be 
surprised to find at the general elections 
a multitude of the officials whose past 
political offences have been so impro
perly overlooked taking a very active 
part in promoting the much talked of 
Tory reaction.”

Few persons who have observed the 
course pursued in several of the De
partments can escape the conviction 
that there are officials who have shown

CHATHAM, THU1SDAÏ, MAT », 187& Hon. Geo. E. King.- ■ We are quite 
sure that men of all shades of politics 
will join in the hope that ex-Attomey 
General King will not abandon public 
life. New Brunswick cannot a fibril to 
lose the services of a man so gifted with 
statesmanlike qualities.

te man would desire to
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Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist,

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrenre purchase* 
the Radical Cue* of me, and from time to time 
made mo familiar with hit case. I believe Ц» state-

P. derby.

General Advertisement I ! The Local eeremaeat, etc.
or even

Changes in the direction of a 
straction have taken place in the New 
Brunswick Government daring the past 
week. Hon. Geo. E. King and Hon. 
Wm. M. Kelly, who have held the 
offices of Attorney General and Chief 
Commissioner of Public Works, respec
tively, placed their resignations in theWMMWwWVWBswaammx IMS Wat* te v VA tl.Li aai>k i>sa
Saturday last and Hon. John J. Eraser, 
resigned the office of Provincial Secre
tary at the same time. The office of 
Attorney General has been taken by 
Hon. Mr. Fraser and that of Provincial 
Secretary by Hon. Wm. Wedderbum, 
who has been Speaker of the House of 
Assembly during the past four years. 
The office of Chief Commissioner of 
Public-Works is not yet filled. Other 
changes are said to he on the program
me, but, thus far, they have not been 
definitely fixed upon. These, no doubt, 
include the assigning of a Depart
mental office to one of the four 
North Shore Counties. It was an
nounced by one paper—the Moncton 
Times—on Saturday last that Hon. 
Aaoue McQueen of Westmoreland, who 
has been a member of the Executive 
without office for several years, had suc
ceeded Mr. Kelly, but it seems that the

recon- seldom been known in any of the fro- 
vinces of Canada. It shows howun-

зreliable have been the statements of the 
Tory organs to the ‘effect thatx-. a jÿeat
reaction was going on against the party 
of which Premier Mackenzie is the head. 
When Quebec was supposed td be 
dôvërnmeuVpartyexpected to~be hamV 
somely sustained at the coming' elec
tions, but their recent gains in that 
Province ensure them another five 
years’ lease of power, beyond doubt

The Terminus or the Canada 

Pacific.—Mr. Sandford Fleming has 
reported in favour of Burrard’s Inlet as
ftailwayt This is a question VlnciS'iaS 
long been deciding, and Mr. Fleming’s 
recommendation will probably be en
dorsed by the Government.
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i ÜNIOK CURTAIN D The “ Escmninse Church ” question, 
with which our correspondents on both 
sides have occupied our “fighting space4 
for several weeks appears to be still un
settled and we seriously believe that it 
contains excellent elements for perpetual 
fueds. These will, doubtless, be kept in 
active agitation unless the good brethren 
on both sides exercise self-denial and in-

o.
me WOOL and SILK FRINGES to match. ВШВИЙВ

[ СОШКУ I 
VOLTAIC PLASTER

John Bkiuht on the Cabinet. —John
The Local Elections.

It is expected that the elections to 
the New Brunswick Legislature will all 
oomeoff before the middle of nextmonth. 
We hear of quite a large number of 
candidates in the various Northern con
stituencies, many of whom are making 
only an individual canvass. We under
stand that some of the electors of 
Northumberland have seriously thought 
there would be no contest here, but it is 
difficult to understand how that could be 
in view of the activity observable on 
the part of at least half a dozen of 
gentlemen who aspire to legislative 
honors.

We have pleasure in directing atten
tion to the card of Wm. Swim, Esq., 
one of the gentlemen who bo represent
ed" Northumberland for the past four 
years and who has a record as a repre
sentative which can be well defended 
by both himself and his friends. Those 
who have watched his course,with atten
tion will feel justified in commending 
him as a consistent, honorable and inde
pendent man. He is a fair sample of 
the intelligent farmer class with good 
experience in local County matters and 
comprehensive ideas of the require
ments of the country. As a member of 
the Assembly he invariably commanded 
respect from hi» fellow-members, being 
always prepared to give good reasons 
for tiie course he might take. He is an 
easy speaker and may be relied upon as 
a man who thinks and acts for himself.

It may be possible that some of the 
gentlemen who are quietly canvassing, 
intend to retire from the field and, if 
so, it will be all the better for those 
who come out squarely as Mr. Swim 
does. We believe, however, that there 
will be a contest and it will, therefore, 
be wpll for the electors to make up their 
minds as to who the best men are and 
govern themselves accordingly.

Of those who are, apparently, intend
ing to offer we may mention Messrs. A. 
A. Davidson, M. Adams, L. J. Tweedie 
and Thomas F. Gillespie, Esqrs. What 
the particular platform of these gentle
men will be when they are regularly 
announced, we do not know, but they 
have all enjoyed the privilege of repre
senting the County heretofore, and! 
will, doubtless, be prepared to declare 
themselves in a reasonably short time. 
Each of them has a good following in 
the County, no doubt, and any one of 
them is capable of being an efficient re
presentative. When, therefore, they 
make known their intended course the 
electors will be the better able to choose 
amongst them.

Other* besides the above are talked 
of as possible candidates, Messrs. Er
nest Hutchison, County Warden Lawr 
1er, Wm. Park, R. P. Whitney and 
Robert Swim being mentioned, but 
not, we believe, with the authority of 
those gentlemen themselves. The Globe 
of Tuesday says Mr. D. G. Smith is to 
be out as a Government candidate, but 
we have the best of authority for say
ing that the statement is incorrect, the 
gentlemen named having, at present, ne 
aspirations for legislative honors,

P. G. Ryan, Esq., who has repre- 
sen ted Gloucester so creditably daring 
the past four years is to be a candidate 
again in that constituency. We learn
ed yesterday that John Sievewnght, 
Esq. is also in the field. He is a new 

and we have not yet learned what 
hie platform is.

DAMASKS sad HEP PS Bright spoke at a large meeting in Man
chester, lately. He declared that there 
could be no faith in a cabinet which 
had no truth ; Lord Beaconsfield was а 
greet disturber of nations and his policy 
was hateful in sight of heaven and hos
tile to the highest interests of Great voke grace to enable them to curb their

tongues and pens. It appears to ns that 
if any wrong has been done it cannot now 
be helped. If anyone suffers by such 
wrong it will only aggravate the wound 
to probe it with the pen. If anyone< 
has sinned and he will not confess it, or if 
anyone has brought false charges, let hint: 
be left to his conscience, if he has any 
conscience to leave such things ta If 
not there’s nothing to be expected from 
peppering him through our columns 
When our legislators are in session 
they attack each other vigorously in 

very large, and the Exhibition promisee their disputes on questions of public 
to be successful.” We hope to have policy and although they are still anxious 
special correspondence f j-om the Exhibi- to wage war on each others poUti- 
tion to place before our readers. cal principles, or want of principles, we

sre obliged to hold them in check because, 
as we tell them, the Escuminac Church 
tight must be finished before we allow 
another to be commenced. It is, however, 
too bad that such a state of things should 
exist on the eve of the elections, and thus 
prevent more legitimate warfare.

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH FLOOR OILCLOTHS,
(36 inches, 73 inches and 106 inches wide.)

ІМЯ CD ЕТАПИ ud ССЄТАІК NETS,
LAPPE1T BLIND MUSLINS

(for windows)
LACE ANTIMAOCAS8AR 

TOILET COVERS, TOILET

MUeQBINS
APPLIQUE

conclusively that they could not or 
would not tarry until the time of the 
elections over the work of promoting 
the reaction talked of, and there are 
many honest workers in the cause of 
Reform who are growing tired of 
making effort» to counteract the under
mining processes employed egainst the 
Government by its own officers and ser
vants.

І4 LINEN TABLE DAMASK,
8-І UNION TABLE DAMASK, 

S-4 HALT-BLEACHED
Britain. All very nice, but unfortun
ately it was the peacemakers who 
brought on the last Crimean War.

with » highly Medicated Strenftbaaiag 
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The Pabis Exhibition Opened.—A 

London despatch dated May, 1st says 
“ the Paris International Exhibition 
opened to-day, the programme hereto
fore published being strictly carried out 
At 11.30 the clouds broke and the sun 
shone out brilliantly and the weather is 
hot. The attendance since has been

Russia Crash for Rollers.
SHEETINGS. PILLOW COTTONS, WHITE SHIRTING COTTONS (beet make

TJMBBELLAS. Й?Аоаее,н.Т.
statement was incorrect. As we un-(IaCHagham, Alpaccaend Silk.)

LOVRS-Jooe and two buttons)
*1W RIBBONS, LACKS, COLLAR and CUFFS.

NEW FLOWERS and FEATHERS/ elegant)
NEW BUTTONS, BRAIDS and TRIMMINGS,

NEW TORQUOI8B BONNET SILKS,
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The lutem Question-derstand it the Government decided 

not to fill the office of Chief Commis
sioner until after the elections, when it 
was thought other changes which have 
been discussed might take place. We 
presume that Mr. McQueen would 
eventually have received the Chief 
Commisaionerahip provided his county, 
in the coming elections, recognised the 
importance of returning him with one 
or two supporters, but believing that he 
was entitled to the appointment at once 
he, doubtless, claimed it and being dis
appointed in finding his colleagues of a 
different opinion he tendered bis re
signation. In taking this coarse it will 
be coneeded that he has acted rashly, 
unless he intends to retire from the 
Legislature altogether.

Following the announcement of Hon. 
Mr. Kelly’s resignation is that of his 
appointment to the Legislative Council, 
together with Messrs. James Ryan,who 
has represented Albert for eight years 
and John Flewwelling who was a mem
ber of the Assembly several yean ago 
and also during the term about to ex
pire, These appointments fill all the 
vacancies that existed in the Legislative 
Council. Messrs. Kelly, Ryan and 
Flewwelling are each gentlemen of large 
experience in provincial matters and it 
will be generally conceded that their 
accession to the Upper House will add 
materially to the efficiency of that Use
ful and honored branch of the Legisla
ting

It is not necessary to say much res
pecting the new Attorney General or 
the new Provincial Secretary, both Be
ing so well known. As Provincial 
Secretary Hon. John J. Fraser always 
commanded the confidence of the Legis
lature and the country. In the dis
charge of the duties devolving upon 
him and which were, at times, most ex
acting and onerous, he was courteous 
and considerate to a remarkable degree, 
He lias, for a long time, been recognised 
as a first class lawyer and his position 
at the Bar, together with his large ex
periences as a member of the Legisla
tive Council, the Assembly and Execu
tive are a guarantee of his fitness to 
snoosed to the office which Hoc. Geo. 
E. King has so ably filled for the past 
nine years.

Those who know the new Provincial 
Secretary and have watched bis course 
on the different financial questions be
fore the Legislature when he was in a 
position to take part in their discussion, 
will feel their confidence m the Govern
ment increased by his entering it. Un
less we are very much mistaken Mr. 
Wedderbum’» administration of the 
office to which he is called will be mark
ed by a prudent economy that will be 
approved by the people of the Province, 
As a floor member of the Assembly 
from the time of his "first election up to 
1874 he held a conspicuous and strong 
position ; as Speaker of the House for 
the past four years he surpassed all pre
decessors in the effective administration 
of that important office, but we believe 
that even greater success will attend 
him as custodian and chief administra
tor of the finances of the Province. He 
is an able lawyer,an eloquent speaker,an 
incisive debater and a thorough parlia
mentarian. With these qualifications, 
he possesses those personal qualities 
which win and hold friends.

The outlook for the new Government 
is, therefore, an encouraging one and it 
is to be hoped that the North Shore 
constituencies will not be behind the 
rest of the Province in returning men 
who will give it a fair support.

new kid e
І&ХMuch of onr war news this week is 

crowded out by press of other matter 
It consists chiefly of rumours indicating 
little or no material change in the situa
tion. The last despatches of May 7th, 
seem to be more reassuring. The Her
ald's St. Petersburg correspondent tele
graphs that the Empress of Russia an
nounced, in the talon of the Csarowitch, 
on Sunday, that an understanding with 
England was now certain to be reached 
and that peace was assured. Baron 
Jomini made the same announcement 
in the evening of the same day to guests 
in hia own house. He adds great weight 
to the statement that the Baron is now 
in reality Chancellor of the Russian em
pire, having replaced Qortsohakoff since 
his illness. This seems to be confirmed 
by the general tenor of the despatchee, 
which also state that direct communica
tions are passing between the Russian 
and the British Governments with a 
view of ascertaining what modifications 
in Europe and Asia would render the 
San Stefans treaty acceptable. In the 
meanwhile England continues her war
like preparations unabated, and perhaps 
these will prove the most coercive argu
ments in favour of peace.
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Pbbseniaiion to Mb. Geo. Stewabt, 

June., or St. John.—On the evening 
of the 34tH nit, a pleasant reunion took 
place in the basement of St. David’s 
Church, St. John, under the auspices 
of the officers and members of Pioneer 
Lodge, No. 9, I. 0. O. F., for the pur
pose of presenting Mr. Geo. Stewart, 
junr., with an address and gold watch, 
previous to his leaving St. John for 
Toronto, as editor of the Rose Belford 
Canadian Monthly.
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THE FIB8T CONTINGENT FOR MALTA.
A London despatch dated April 30th 

says the first contingent to be despatched 
from this country to Malta will number 
five thousand men and two batteries of 
artillery, all under orders tor embarkation. 
Five or six of twenty torpedo launches 
will soon be ready. Portland will be the 
rendezvous of ships now preparing to form 
the fleet for the Channel and North Sea. 
Ooast guard and turret ships will proceed 
there as soon as ready.

NEW RUSSIAN BATTALIONS.
A despatch dated St. Petersburg, May 

2nd, says an Imperial ukase is issued or
dering the formation of 48 fresh battalions 
in addition to 48 called ont a fortnight 
ago. Three new artillery brigades, with 
144 guns, are also forming.

A special from Berlin says that Russia 
is negotiating for the use of Prussian rail
ways in case England blockades the Baltic

THE GREAT FEMALE
BEMHDT.
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j
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ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
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Given Up.—The Montreal Gazette, 
which is oneof the atrongeatof the papers 
in Opposition to the present Dominion 
Government said on Wednesday last : 
“ The battle that is being fought to-day 
will, in its results, determine the elec
tions to take place some weeks hence 
for the Parliament of Canada. If by 
some accident Mr. Joly should succeed 
in this Province, the votes of gentlemen 
who talk about being Conservative in 
Dominion politics and Liberal in Pro
vincial ones would avail nothing to pre
vent another five years’ tenure of office 
by Mr. Mackensie.”

“ARGYLE MOUSE,”
Where he will be pleased to see his old 
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We regret, for the Advocate’t own 
sake, that it works itself into a ridicu
lous temper whenever 'we eay anything 
respecting the change of sentiment that 
is taking place in Northumberland in 
reference to the propriety of Mr. Mit
chell being again returned to represent 
the County in Parliament. That gen
tleman has, no doubt, filled the public 
eye fairly in hia time and has done both 
the County and himself good service, 
but history furnishes us with many 
cases similar to that of Mr. Mitchell, 
who has proved, by his course of the 
last few years, that he does not possess 
thiife qualities which sustain men in 
honor and public esteem, irrespective 
of party successes or failures. We but 
reflect the sentiment of our people when 
we say that Mr. Mitchell’s coarse in 
Parliament, since the Government of 
which he was a member resigned, has 
not come up to the joat expectations of 
the hundreds of respectable men who 
voted for him. His best friends are 
obliged to own among themselves that 
he injures both himself and his County 
by the singular course he pursues in 
Parliament and elsewhere, and if we 
were disposed to be as grossly personal 
in onr treatment of Mr. Mitchell as he 
has been in the Commons end the Advo
cate has been in the'County, in their 
treatment of gentlemen who are politi
cally opposed to Mr. Mitchell, we would 
not want for material. If almost any 
independent or respectable paper it 
taken up its references to parliamen
tary proceeding* are pretty sure to con
tain allusions to onr Representative 
which any Well wisher of Northumber
land would not wish to see. It is 
known, for instance, that he has op
posed
other member in the House, and done 
it on the most frivolous pretexts. Tak
ing up papers lying before us we find 
the following

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.That “Fraud.”—Mr, JohnC. Brown 
writes a long letter to the News endea
vouring to prove that hie estimate for 
the Chatham Railway was one which 
any cautious engineer would make, and 
that he was not, therefore, guilty of 
any legal fraud. He says “ in preparing 
that estimate care- was taken to secure 
any contractors against probable losses 
or contingencies.” Anyone who is ac
quainted with the road will not disagree 
with Mr. Brown on that point, nor is 
it probable that any Company in this 
Province will have much confidence in 
his estimates for Railway construction. 
As a “ confidential engineer ” and “ 
willing witness ” Mr. Brown is a healthy 
specimen.

FBIVATEKRING STORIES.
A despatch dated London, May 2nd, 

speaks of several Russian vessels, to be 
used as cruisers, having been purchased 
in the United States and to be armed and 
manned for the purpose of preying on 
British commerce.

RUSSIA MORE CONCILIATORY.
A despatch dated London, May 3rd, 

•aye the situation is regarded as decidedly 
improved daring the last 24 hours, owing 
to Russia showing a more conciliatory dis
position.

1878. Summer Arrangement 1878.
i~WN arJ after MONDAY, 20th APRIL, traîna 
Vf will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATION 
aa follows:—

pair.

Express for8t John, Pictoo, {Halifax 
Stations at 12.00 midnight

Express for Rivi 
all pointa N

Accommodation for Moncton and Way Stations, 
making connection at Moncton for Sbediac au 1 
Point du Cbene at 11.86 a. m.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE. ere du Loup and Way Stations and 
West, at 4.88 а. ш.oith and

W. B. HOWARD.ftalSstt Dm. 18th, 1877.

В SI Accommodyion for Rlvere da Loup and Way Sta
tions, at 4.36 p. m.

C. J. BRYDGES,
„ Gen. Supt Gov’t Railways.
Moncton, N. B., April 26th. ’78.

RUSSIA TO INVADE AFGHANISTAN.
It is stated that the Russian General 

Schernayeff is appointed commander of an 
expeditionary force of 80,000 men, in
tended to advance on Cabal, Afghanistan.

HOMEWARD bound.
A report is widely current that the Bai

sions have ordered 80 trains for homeward 
bound troops,

■Л*» flare Jest opuwd шш imurnie Stock of Men'» sad Boy»'

TS -A-USTID n A uu-
-Atao « eholee lot olthe Utoat ent- 
WUIOB WE WABSAST А ГЕЖГХСТ FIT.

ETBAW НАЇВ, Epriac lad Sommer Style», Trimmed »nd Untrimmed. <S

Corsets.Corsets. Corsets. Psacb OB War.— In England politi
cal demonstrations for and against the 
policy of the Government have been the 
order of the day of late. At the Man
chester meeting the speeches of Bright 
and Chamberlain asked the country not 
chcoee between the various courses for 
asserting British interests in the East, 
but to act on the principle that Great 
Britain had no interests there at all 
which were worth the cost of war. They 
further asked it not to decide how far it 
a as prepared to maintain existing trea
ties, or by what means existing engage
ments could be reconciled with existing 
facts, but to pronounce that existing 
treaties are an utter mistake.

Chatham Branch Railway.
О I.87B,

A AFTER MONDAY, ®th APRIL. 1878, until 
U further notice, Trains will run on this Railway 
dally, (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

J
A large tot of the leading American Shapes including Madame MOODY’S ABDOMINAL.

LADIES* LACE COLLARS k BIBS,
TROOPS FOR ALEXANDRIA.

A special from Alexandria says about 
30 transports with Indian troops are ex
pected at Sues by May 17th.

THE GERMAN NAVY.
The balk of the German navy is assem

bling at Wilbelmahaven, to avoid being 
shut up in the event of England blockading 
the sound,

AN ALLIANCE WITH THE KHEDIVE.
The Paris Patrie says it is rumored per

sistently in Constantinople that the Khe
dive has concluded an offensive alliance 
with England.

LINEN COLLARS k CUFFS,
LACE AND SILK TIES, 

LADIES’ LEATHER k PRUNELLA BOOTS.
HAT k BONNET FRONTS,

Ne. 8S AUSAGBS Entire Horae “Northern Boy.” STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 11.86 p. m., 
Chatham Judg’d ^Arrive 12.10 a.m. 

" “ Depart, 12.25 "
Arrive, 18.66 "

ExFusea. Aooom’wation
11.10 a. m.
11.40 “
12.10 p. m,
1140 “

ГЕЇНЕ Subscriber will travel this 
A fine young horse during the-AND- Chatham,
coming slaeon. (commencing on QOI NO NORTH.

No. 8.
•be Smtof May) through the vmri- 

dtarict. of tu» County.-
. ,_____. Tenue »nd stoppingpl»oea will be

mode known by the groom.BOULOGNES,
twice »1we«k from

ST. JOHN, by EXPRESS.

NO. 4.
Ассом мю’тюя. Express. VSTATIONS.

Chatham, Depart. 4.10 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 

“ “ Depart, 6.00
Chatham, Arrive, 6.80

4.46 а‘”Ш‘ 
6.06 “

on th. Northern Dirl»ion 
Thto Brilwsy I» run hi connection with the Inter- 

SÏmÜ*1 T* ™“«s «є issued st OhaMum
*“ on the Intercolonial, end

JjJgJ ‘J^t4»t<*»d therefrom to ell pointe llorth

JOHN RUSSELL. WNewceetie, April 8, 78.
" Government Officials."

The Freeman of Saturday last con
tained a timely article on the above sub
ject. It said

“ Perhaps nothing has done more to 
weaken the present Government than 
their unwillingness to dismiss from the 
public service those officials who openly 
or covertly play the part of malignant 
enemies of the Government whose work 
they are paid to do. Ц is notorious 
that many of the civil servants in the 
public departments at Ottawa are rather 
the agents of the Opposition than ser
vants of the members of the Cabinet, 
and that the Opposition knows all that 
goes on in the departments, and are 
quickly informed of anything or every
thing which, however innocent in itself, 
malignant ingenuity can possibly distort 
or magnify into the semblance of a 

dal. I

Mill Explosion at Minneapolis.—A 
despatch dated New York, May 3rd, says 
a terrific mill explosion and fire (including 
five flouring end one planing mill) 
red in Minneapolis, Minnesota, yesterday, 

His Lordship, Bishop Medley, was by which at least seventeen persons lost 
waited upon yesterday by » number of their lives, and it is feared s greater num. 
the clergy and lsy delegates of the Diocese, her have perished. The loss of property 
and was presented with the following is enormous. A rough calculation places 
address:— it st » million and » half, of which a mil-
To th* Right Reverend John Mbdlsy, lion will fall upon the milling interests. 

D. D., Lord Bishop of the Diocese of The loss throughout the city by breaking 
u TU,C*,L, a* rr glass, eta, was $10,060. Five flour

leS Æ -d a planing mill were destroyed,
Diocefe for s short penod in order to visit, besides adjoining property, including 87 
for the first time in many years, yeur native ont of 197 runs of stones in the city,
land, and to attend the Council of Anglican -----------—-i— »
Prelates summoned by His Grace, the Another Building gives way in St 

Tile JoHN-0n Thursday last a renoua 
Dmoesan Synod, avail ourselves of the op- happened in the new building of
portnnity thus afforded to renew to your ^r- Otis Small on the western side of 
Lordship the assurance of onr unceasing Dock Street, St John, through the giving 
regard and affection for you pereonally, way of one of the floors which seems to 
and of our confidence m your administra- . . .. ....

the High and Holy Office which *°° heavily weighted. About
you occupy. 11 0 ol°°k a. m. a warning crack wax

During the three and thirty years of heard by a young man in Messers. Hsmil- 
ЙГІЇЇ.ЖК ton, Fosbury A Co, store, „ter which 
Cathedral erected by yourself, in the num- the “°°r . the southern end and at
her of Parish Cherches which have been the other side of the partition Messrs. Lee 
built, in the improvement of Church Archi- and Logan’s floor also gave away Mr
rrm^tku^Mu^in^^ro lt£nbUry ТЛ* dMk' “d he
regular and reverent observance of and 7“ clmed .owo Wlth the goods, receiv- 
attendance upon the Church’s Sacred Sea- mg serious injuries about the head. A 
sons and Services, and in the greatly in- lad who was in the building «caned
feetadon'aU*«idea"at^onoe the fnfito'and ^ J“' S*^

tbe evidences of the patient tabor, the “I*> ded". who happened to be in 
learned real, the generous liberality, and Lee A Logan’s, had his leg sprained, while 
the unswerving fidelity which yonr Lord- Mr. Lee and Mr. Michael Rooney escaped
ship has devoted to the cause of the Church without ininn, u. r_ ,and of Her Great Lord and Master, Jeans ”Г‘°. *?шиЬпг>г w“ «*«»-
Christ. ea wlt“ m“ch difficulty, and was sent to

Bearing in grateful remembrance the the -Public Hospital, where he since 
numberless instances in which your advice | died.

POWDER & FUSE.
10 Isgs Blasting US Spotting Powder.

WATER and DRY FUSE.

x
Presentation to the Lord Bishop of 

Frederic tea.

Fresh Eç£s, 8-М, 6-ie, 8-8. 1-2 inch Coil Chain. Chain 
Tracks, Hoes* Shoes, end Hamm. 

Paints, Oils, Уампєнм,^ Тііегевтікв, Glass,

Cot and Wrought Nails and Spirnr 
Nkatsnoot Oil (e useful article for Harness.

DRT ANS TABBND PAPIA
Bnst Paris аго London Whiting.

BoffiN Pin*. Pink, Rbd, and Yellow OCHRES.
t**»rito" to ШТ tings stock

To sftive and in store—58 Cases, Bundles and 
P5ck*4e! Ншягш* which will complete the tore- 
e* “^best assorted Stock of Oenerti Hardware 
ever offered in Minueichi.

For sale very tow at the General

îlMjgEsæs!
of Truckage, Custom House*Entry or other

measures] than anymore
Expected TO-DAY.

Г
ІЖРиЦмап Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on

Шкжгтт
Lhathsm bssengers wishing to return from tbs 

obuto ncket* •”

ÆreÏÏ”,top“8*u°”'X
refit1** Bstiwsy are soldât the Î

more gcing on the Cara Passengers who 
fâre providsil with Tickets will be charged extra

W. SINCLAIR’S Grocery.

PUBLIC NOTICE. (Halife* Chronicle, May 4.)
The reports of the House of Communs 

proceedings this session seem to point ont 
very clearly that Mr. Peter Mitchell is re
garded by all parties as a bore. The report 
of vestcrdayA debates is not sn exception 
to the rule. *

(Correspondence of Globs of 7th MayJ 
On all the estimates at first there was a 

good deal of freedom in discussing, But 
the Speaker at last called attention to the 
fact that he was in the chair, and the pro
ceedings became more regular, Mr. Mit
chell caving in completely on the Maritime 
items.

A NT P«*>n or persons eanght Trespassing on -A. the Property sRoate in Cbrthem. and bound
ed as follows : -Commencing a* tbs dividing line 
’ tween Loti Number forty-one (41) and Number

the rear of Lot Numberforty-one («l^known sa 
theisms Property—wiB be urowceted.

pryrty Canitefaa tm fanning or pas- 
ie leased for a term of one orlve

HARDWARE STORE - - - CHATHAM.
J. R. GOGGIN.

t is notorious also that some 
of the officials throughout the country 
use their very official position to make 
the Government unpopular, and that 
amongst the most active, vindictive and 
out-spoken Tory partisans in several 
counties several officials hold high 
rank.”

The worst result of the Government's 
course in the matter referred to is the 
strengthening of a belief that it is afraid 
to dismiss officials who work pretty 
openly against it and the growth of a 
conviction on all sides that not only the 
most advantageous, but the safest posi
tion from which to assail the Govern
ment or perform the work of sapping 
its influence end interests,is in the Civil 
Service. We do not remember having, 
for a very long time, observed, in » 
newspaper, a sentence containing more 
of the truth than that with which the

scantaring) wm be la
aa Bpÿticstkm to them 

sre notELLEN LAN*. Chettun, or 
E. P. WILLWfON, Newcastle. 

NewcaeU., Ond April, 71 — NEW BRUNSWICK,
County of Northumberland, 8. 8. 

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any Constable within the said County; Greeting. 

KT7HKREA8 Jabes B. Snow Vf the County of Northuj 
merchant, has by Ms petition 
Seventh «lay of April, Instant, prayed 
trtretioBor the estate and «fleets of 
Snowball formerly sn inhabitant of the said Cothrty 
of Northumberland, Widow, deceased, may be 
granted to him—

You are therefore required to rite the hdrs, next 
of kin, and all others Interested in the mid rrtgte, 
to appear before me at a Court of Probates to be 
held in my ofltoe at Newcastle, in and for the said 
County, on FRIDAY, the Twenty-fourth day of 
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause why administration on tbs estate of the said 
Sarah Ann Snowball should not be granted to the 
said petitioner aa prayed.

Given under my hand and the Beal of the said 
Court, this Twenty-Seventh day of April, A- D. ’78.

a ni., Newcastle, or ш. л*п, yma

New Papbb.—The first number of 
The Bay Pilot, published at St. An
drews, is received. In typographical 
appearance it is the equal of any rural 
weekly in the Province, its “old style ” 
type giving it a sort of solid and “ esta
blished ” look that challenges attention. 
The arrangement of the advertisements, 
is the work of no “ ’ prentice hand ” and 
the general “make up” is excellent. 
J. G. Loriiner, Esq., is editor and 
manager. He is an old and well known 
journalist, to, as might be expected, be 
refrains from committing the Piled to 
promisee. In general news the new 
venture makes a good show and in poli
tics it balances nicely between parties. 
On the whole the Pilot is a credit to St.

8У» tion of
M VICTOR HUGO.”! (Report of proceedings Friday, Srd May.)

On the item Dominion Steamer.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell said he had not 

been present when explanations of this 
item had been given in Committee, and he 
wished the Minister to repeat them.

Hon. Mr. Blake said that a long ex
planation of this item had been given at 
the proper time in Committee, and sorely 
the fact that the hon. gentleman wm ab
sent was no reason why the House should 
be bored with a repetition of it (Hear, 
hear.)

The resolution passed.
We quote the above at random sim

ply to show that the Advance is not 
alpne in expressing dissatisfaction with 
Sir. MitphplL In criticising his politi
cal acts, however, we shall endeavor to

V of Chatham, in 
land, aforesaid. 

Twenty- 
t admin- OPENING TO-DAYTti.HorOnwstiwl.pd Afrtcultor»l Soristy wRItre- 

-JtjyttisSwww the etiore Entire Horss, tbroogh-

ba paid by the end of the traveling season.

Services for the Season, $4.00

AT TE1 BU18CRlBF.es’ ВТОВК,

NEW GOODS,
Aembracing

D. Т. JOHNSTONE^ FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY,

TRIMMINGS, 
LAOS

WM ЯШЛЧ.М. Qroosa. 
dette*. Acs* to. 1878. SCARES, .

Ac., Ac., Ac
LADIES' STRAW HATS (ell the new stries.)

FLOWERS and FEATHERS 
in great variety.

«r»

TO-LET.<8

On» WAREHOUSE on Snowball’s Wharf. 
One “ In the rear of the “

(Signed.) SAMUEL THOMSON, 
Judge of Probates 

County of Nortb’ld
Argyle

WILLIAM MURRAY. (Signed) G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates for said County, D. M. LOGGIE Л CO.UhetksH, Msj 1st, 7a

Chatham, April 26, 78.r
l
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